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Church/Group:

Address
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City/Stote:

Cily/Stote:"
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Phone:
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Zio code:
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Gender: OMole
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Phone;

Stotus: OConferee

OSPonsor
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Do you hove ony speciol needs,/disobilities?

O Yes
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Possession
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Rooming preferences:
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couse for
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We hove reod the qbove code of conduct ond
ogree to obide by it. Signed:
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Workshops:
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by
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young children do nol olfend.
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Pleose check your housing preference:
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Residence Holl
Tcylor stoff member's home

Will orronge
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lf stoying with focuhy or stoff nenber...
Prefened foculty or stoff member's nome:

G#

-

CKS
RM#

Nome of spouse if stoying together

